LEAPS
Dear Parents,
Can you believe it’s almost the end
of the year?! Year 4 spent Monday
morning getting to know their new
class teachers for next year. An exciting leap into the Senior part of HT.
The children will need their PE kits in
school for next TUESDAY .
On Thursday over 150 children took
part in the House Swimming Gala at
St Catherine’s School, Bramley and ,
in humidity to rival a rainforest
Shackleton were victorious! Thank
you to all the parents who provided
transport. Have a fantastic weekend,
Mel, Vicki, Sheila and Julia.
THIS WEEK’S SPELLINGS:
personal, seasonal, salary, necessary,
traffic, metallic, library, February
additional, traditional, revolutionary,
anniversary, occasionally, favourite.
increase

The children have been working hard on their
LEAPS. They have embraced the opportunity to
explore their own woodland creature and to
make their own decisions about how to present
their findings. On Monday you will have the opportunity to see the final results of their endeavours during our celebration afternoon. We do
hope you will be able to join us.

We were so lucky with the weather
on Tuesday for our Sports
Day...two major firsts;
a tie between
Nightingale and Keller for 1st
place and the presence of a
National TV news team!!!
All houses showed great sportsmanship and everyone put in the
effort to be the best that they
could be.

Our annual Celebration Afternoon will be held on Monday 21st July
commencing at 2.30pm, with Choir and Drama performances in the
Chapel from 3.30pm.
We do hope you will be able to join us.

Dedication of the Chapel
The service of dedication for the Chapel was both
moving and inspirational. The children sat in a very
warm chapel and listened calmly to tales of pilgrimage from both the Bishop of Dorking and our own
Robert Cotton. The choirs sang beautifully and all
joined in with the glorious anthem composed for us
by Will Todd.
Another very special HTPD memory.

